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TEMA PRESENT SIMPLE  
 

Contextualización  

 

  
REFERENCES :https://learnenglishwithafrica.com/english-grammar-the-simple-present-lesson-2-talk-about-

habits-and-daily-routines/ 

Frequency Adverbs we use with the Present Simple 
 
With the present simple we use these frequency adverbs: 
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(Notice that the adverb comes before the main verb in the sentence.) 
 

Always: ‘I always read before I go to bed.’ 
 
Often: ‘Her sister often comes shopping with us.’ 

 
Frequently:‘Michael frequently visits his family.’ 

 
Sometimes:‘You sometimes go to the gym, don’t you?’ 
 

Occasionally:‘It occasionally rains in summer.’ 
 

Seldom:‘They seldom ask for help.’ 
 
Rarely: ‘He rarely goes out without his backpack.’ 

 
Hardly ever:‘I hardly ever eat pizza.’ 
 

Never: ‘Japanese people never wear shoes inside.’ 
 

 
 

Descripción de la actividad sugerida  

 
Write the verbs in Present Simple 

 
I. Write affirmative sentences. Use the verbs in parenthesis. 

 

1. Mary and I __________ (go) to the cinema every Friday. 

2. Claudia and her friends ____________ (have) lunch once a month. 

3. My brother Peter _______________ (do) karate three days a week. 

4. Mr. Dean ____________ (be) a baker. He has a big bakery. 

5. Mr. and Mrs. Parker ___________ (come) from Canada. 

6. My parents _____________ (love) to travel. 

7. Joan is a good teacher. She __________ (prepare) her class with enthusiasm. 

8. Ben is a good swimmer. He ____________ (swim) 400mts very fast. 

9. Sebastian __________ (study) at Bellas Artes School. He _________ (draw) beautiful pictures. 



10. Ben’s sisters _________ (be) ballet dancers.  

 

II. Write negative sentences. Use the verbs in parenthesis. 

 

1. My brother ___________ (not like) to dance but he loves having a good talk. 

2. Gina _____________ (not live) in Paracas, she lives in Pisco. 

3. My parents _____________ (not be) lawyers, they work in a school. 

4. My school workers ____________ (not do) the homework on time. 

5. Georgia _____________ (not cook) well. She wants to have some cooking lessons. 

6. My cousin Lucas _________ (not have) to walk his dog, he pays to someone else to do that. 

7. If you _______________ (not study) on time, you will have many problems. 

8. Please, _______________ (not forget) to do the chores. 

9. Mario ________________ (not wear) shirts because he ______________ (not like) them. 

10. Jean and his brother ________ (not be) twins. Jean is 12 and his brother is 10. 

 

III. Write interrogative sentences. Use Do or Does and the verbs in parenthesis. Answer the 

questions. 

 

1. ________ you like to ________ ( go ) to the movies?     ______________. Let’s go today. 

2. ________ your mother _________ (read) the newspaper everyday?  

__________. She prefers to watch the news. 

3. ________ your cousins _________ (come) to visit you every weekend? 

 ______________. We all play soccer and then we watch a movie. 

4. ________ Ximena ___________ (study) in New York?   

_________________. She is studying Art. 

5. What ________ you __________ (like) for dinner? I ______________ chicken. 

6. What ________ Milena __________ (study)? She ___________ (study) Architecture. 

7. ________ your grandma ___________? __________________. She cooks very well. 

 

IV. Escribe  una rutina de un personaje famoso de forma creativa. 

 

 

 

● Webgrafía/material fotocopiado (Anexo) 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url= 

https%3A%2F%2Fsweetsiobhan.wordpress.com%2F2019%2F01%2F14%2Fsimple-present-tense-spelling- 

https://www.superprof.es/apuntes/idiomas/ingles/gramatica-inglesa/verb-tense/exercises-simple-present-

exercises.html 

https://co.pinterest.com/pin/471892867190234529/ 

 

Criterios de Evaluación  
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● Students can identify the structure of present simple  
● Students can mention the routine of a famous person in the present simple. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


